
100% Organic ghee: the better clarified butter
churning global delight

organic ghee manufacturer

100% organic ghee is a dairy staple, the

world is treasuring now as a natural

wholesome food that can help in

immunity-boosting for people to stay

health-safe.

TE RAPA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND,

August 4, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Organic ghee is now cherished globally

as one of the best milky fats that are

tasteful and at the same time health-

safe for people who want to stay safe

and healthy with a high immunity level

of the body. It is medically proven that pure ghee can keep the immunity level of the human

body well-nourished and in a stimulated state. Organic ghee by Milkio Foods is a premium

quality grass-fed cow ghee available in the market and the product has already earned good

Milkio Organic grass-fed

ghee is versatile and

nutritious cooking oil, which

works as a natural taste

enhancer as well.”

Milkio Foods

consumer feedback from global demography.  

The specialty of Milkio organic grass fed ghee is its purity. It

is an AsureQuality and BioGro, New Zealand, certified

organic product, and is certified by the USDA for its 100%

purity. The organic ghee is prepared from 100% grass-fed

organic cow milk, which is packed with the best care and

precision for global shipment.  

Milkio organic ghee offers a wide variety of health benefits.

The ghee contains CLA, which is an efficient natural supplement for its weight-loss support,

controlling capacity on inflammation of the body, and its immunity-boosting quality, etc. 

Furthermore, the high butyrate content of Milkio ghee adds to its healthy quality. As a 100% pure

grass-fed ghee, Milkio organic ghee contains more beta carotene than any conventional cow

ghee.

The countries where Milkio ghee is available are the USA, Australia, Taiwan, Saudi Arabia, UAE,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://milkio.co.nz/organic-ghee/
https://milkio.co.nz/organic-grass-fed-ghee
https://milkio.co.nz/grass-fed-ghee/


100% organic grass fed ghee (Clarified butter)

The Goodness of Organic Ghee

Singapore, Thailand, Egypt, China,

Japan, and New Zealand. Howsoever,

the network is expanding on a regular

course.

Besides retailing, Milkio Organic ghee

has reached some markets with its

private label and contract

manufacturing business schemes. The

quality, longevity, its feel, and aroma

have satisfied the market, and the

brand has earned heavy applause,

which is getting evident in the

increased sales of Milkio organic

ghee.

Milkio organic cow ghee is a proven

immunity booster. While people

threatened by this global pandemic are

struggling to enhance their natural

immunity power, ghee in the diet is a

common solution to stay strong inside

and outside. For natural reasons

presently the world is crazy about

adding ghee in diet.  

Pure Ghee is storage-friendly, so is

Milkio cow ghee. From the date of

manufacturing, you can store Milkio

Organic ghee for the next 12 months

without the support of refrigeration in

your store. You may use Milkio ghee in

cooking on a daily course. This dairy

staple is a healthy butter substitute

and a tasty lactose-sensitivity free dairy for lactose intolerants.

Some of the premium health benefits of organic ghee include improvement in the process of

digestion, ensuring a decrease in inflammation, promoting weight loss, and strengthening the

bones of the body. So if you add organic ghee in your diet with moderation, these health

advantages will surely improve your state of natural well-being.

Natural immunity boosting is one of the prime protections to stay strong at this moment. So a

balanced diet is the best solution for staying pink in health, and regardless you do follow the

vegetarian or non-vegetarian diet, adding a branded organic ghee in diet can support you in

balancing your immunity power. Milkio organic ghee can aid you in boosting your immunity with



plenty of other health benefits.  

Market demand for ghee clarified butter is all-time high now as people are at random adding

ghee in the diet to boost their immunity. Therefore, Business houses planning to step in ghee

business may contact Milkio for contract manufacturing or private label ghee production

support.

For business alliance with Milkio Foods please contact at:  https://milkio.co.nz/contact-us/

Milkio Foods

Milkio  Foods Limited
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